Becker value, or re fl ectance und er specifi ed conditions, has bee n used for more than 20 years as an ind ex of fib er quali ty in the purchase of manila cordage. The a ccep ted method for determining Bccker value req uires a vis ual refl ecto meter . Previous attempts to use pho toelectric refle ctomete rs were uns uccessful because t he instruments lacked sens it ivi ty, attributable in par t to t he low t ransmi tta nce of the chow n filter co mbinat ion. P roperly selected fil te rs used with a se ns itive refi eetometer permi t pho toelectri c determinat ions to be made with grea ter speed and precision than visual determinations. The res ults ob ta ined pho toelectri call y agree well \yith the averages of v is ual d eterm.inations.
Introduction
M a nila fib er (abaca) is one of the impor tant raw materials or cordage. Rop e made from tbis fib er was consumed at an annuall'ate of over 50,000 tons in 1939 1 [1] .2 The F ederal specification for manila rop e [2] con tains requirements for strength , weigh t, and other physical characteristics. Opinion in the indus try, however, holds that serviceability is r elated to color, the dark grades of fib er b eing Ie s serviceable than t he lighter [3] . Beckel' and Appel, at the request of the Cordage lnstittlte and the F ederal Sp ecifi.cation Board, investigated the color characteristics of manila rope fib er and in 1933 reported a quantitative visual m ethod of evaluation [3, 4] . One r esul t of their investigation was the establishment of the "Beckel' value" of manila rop e, defined as 100 times the ratio of the refl ectance of a suitably prepared sample of fib er to that of a standard magn esium oxide layer for mono chromatic light of approximately 500 mf-!. Fiber and standard were equally illumina~tecl at 45 0 with ClE (Commission lnternationale d e l'Eclairage) standard source A and viewed perp endicularly. M eas urem ents wer e made with a Martens (visual) photometer with a Wl'atten filter No. 75 over the eyepiece.
D espite the lack of data on correlation of color with serviceability, measurem ents of B ecker value continue to be made and app ear to have facilitat ed the purchase of satisfactory manila cordage. "With the passage of time, considerable confidence has been placed in the efficacy of B ecker value m easurements, and they will probably continu e to be used in cordage specifica tions for some time.
Since the method was first described, Becker value has b een determined by means of a refiectometer utilizing a Martens (visual) photometer. The procedure r equires four pairs of observations, or settings, with the visual photometer, averaged to obtain one d etermination. As with all visual photometers, the results are dependent on the skill and experience of 1 More recent data have not been released. 2 :Fi gures in brackets indicate t he literature references at the end of this paper· the observer . Furthermore, the Martens phot ometer scale is graduated in degr ees so that B ecker values cannot be obtained directly from r eadings of the pho tometer. A precise direct-reading photometer would be more desirable. Thus there arose the desire to replace th e visual apparatus for determining B eck er value wi th photoelectric equipment. Therefore, a photoelectric r efi ectometer 3 was adapted to m eet the requirements for B ecker value m easurem ent.
Instrumentation
The optical arrangem ent of the photoelectric refiectometer chosen for use in determining B ecker value is shown schem atically in figure 1. The filter system first tried consisted of (1) a Barnes lumino ity filter [5] to correct the response of the pho tocell to 
.20 Figure 2 shows the spectral response of a barrierlayer type photocell and the spectral transmittance of the Wratten filter 75. The Barnes and Hunter luminosity filters also transmitted some infrared radiation. To eliminate the infrared component and to obtain maximum sensitivity at 500 mf-L, the luminosity filter was removed and a Corning glass 4303 was used to absorb the red and infrared radiation. This glass in combination with the Wratten filter 75 gave quite satisfactory results, as will be shown later. The specimen holder ordinarily used with the Martens photometer provides too small an area of sample to permit the use of the entire illuminating beam of the photoelectric reflectometer. The specimen cell shown in figure 3 was constructed to permit large area illumination of the sample in the photoelectric reflectometer and still permit measurement in the visual instrument. The cell is constructed of methyl methacrylate. This material is easily worked
. Plastic specimen cell used in photoelectric determinations .
A, Body of cell; B, back of cell. The back is held in place by the tension of rubber bands which are looped over the protruding studs in A and contact the back on the rectangular raised portion.
with ordinary laboratory tools, and the plastic provides a good, durable substitute for the "water white" cover glass, which often is not readily available. The plastic cover is softer than glass and will abrade with use, but replacement is easily accomplished. An electrostatic charge, induced by cleaning or filling the cell, can be removed with a gas flame or high relative humidity, as is done with conventional cells. Differential orientation of the fiber caused by a charged cell is readily detected photoelectrically by observing the instrument galvanometer while rotating the cell in its own plane. Specimen heating by the light source is much reduced with the photoelectric instrument as the light source draws about 20 watts as compared to 1,000 watts for the source in the .. isual instrument.
As with nearly all reflectometry, the primary reflectance standard for Becker value measurements is a freshly prepared layer of magnesium oxide. Working standards of porcelain enamel, however, are much easier to use. For greatest accuracy with visual or photoelectric reflectometers, a working standard should have spectral characteristics similar to those of the specimens being measured. Becker reported the spectral reflectance of fiber from 25 samples of I-in. manila rope from 13 manufacturers [3] and the spectral reflectance of the Philippine Island Government standards [4] . The reflectance at 500mf-L ranged from 20 to 60 percent. The spectral reflectances increased nearly linearly from 450 to 550mf-L at the rate of approximately 0.15 percent per millimicron. A pale-yellow enamel working standard with a factor of 55.0, as related to 100 for MgO, was used in most of this work.
. Observations and Results
Becker values were determined on several dozen samples of rope that had been submitted for test for conformance with the Federal specification [2] . The rope was prepared for test as described in the standard procedure, except that a rotary knife was used for cutting the fiber into the short lengths required. The knife was driven slowly, and no detectable scorching of the fib er OCCUlTed. R eflectance measurements were made visually and photoelectrically without disturbing the contents of the cells. In figure Statistical analysis of the data shows tha t the departure from a zero-intercept unit-slope r elation is no t attributable entirely to random fluctuation. F rom a practical viewpoint, however, these departure are unimportan t. The minimum B ecker values permitted by the Federal specification [2] are 40 for rope over 2 in. in circumference, and 43 for rope 2 in. in circumference and under. In the B ecker value range 35 to 55, the range of practical importance, the greatest discrepancy between the two m ethods is only 0.3.
A statistical analysi ha been made of 25 determinations of Becker value by one operator using one 11artens photometer . From this analysis the conclusion was drawn that a single determination of B ecl\:er value by th e visual method is unlikely to be in error by more than one unit. Comparison of data from different laboratories [7] , however, indicates that as many as four determinations m ay be necessary for this precision. Observers of unequal experience show considerable variation of Becker value on the same specimen, and even experienced observers show a range of about 1.5 for 25 observations on th e same sample.
Photoelectric determinations, on the other hand, are not influenced by the operator. It is estimated that instrument variations amount to as much as a few tenths of unit of Becker value.
In conclusion, it may be stated that the photoelectric method is considerably more precise than the visual method and that the two methods show a 
Ph.otoelectric B ecke7' values 7)Zotted against visual values.
Broken line represents the least,square line.
systematic variation of not more than 0.3 unit over the extreme range of interest.
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